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EDITOR’S NOTE

Martha Vail, newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

I'd like to thank all those who
submitted articles for this month's
newsletter; you'll see we have
way more than the usual suspects.

I'd also like to thank Marv Ross,
who took some great shots of the
Great '08 Tour/Rally that he didn't get proper credit
for. To that point, please make sure to send picture
files with attributions for both the photographer and
the subject! We've got a lot of great events coming
up (especially Ladies Day on June 15) and we want
to ensure that posterity properly remembers our
feats of speed and daring!
Submission Deadline
10th of each month to newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

G ET P UBLISHED !

Format for Articles Word documents, attached to an email are best. Please use Times New Roman font, in 12
point type. Please avoid italics, bolding and underlining.

Format for Photographs TIFF and EPS and JPEG are
okay. Photo CD and Windows Metafile are fine. Please
send your best shots, and please label the file with a
descriptive name.

RMR ONLINE DISCUSSION GROUP

Want to discuss Porsches, RMR or simply something that other Porschephiles might be interested
in? If so, you can join the RMR Yahoo! discussion
group at
http://autos.groups.yahoo.com/group/rmr_pca/
N EWSLETTER

ON THE

GO!

To read RMR Porsche News on the Web go to
www.rmrporscheclub.com and click on the
Newsletter button.
Cover Photo: Cecil Morris
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Rick Goncalves, Treasurer
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When I was asked to write this article, the first thing that came to
mind was how much of a challenge that would be for me. Yikes!
That was not in my usual repertoire of experience! What in the
heck was I going to write about? As I sit here, thinking about what
a challenge writing this article is going to be, it suddenly occurs to
me that all the challenges that the board and this club have
faced, and have yet to face would be a great thing to write about.

Now, you ask, what kind of challenges have we been faced with,
outside of trying to remember that the board meetings are always
on the Monday before the first Thursday of the month? Well, even
though there are roughly 600 members in the club, the "driving" force, no pun intended, behind this club our
events. The fact that we have lost three tracks in the last two years, have been trying to build a new one, are
trying to figure out what to do about our premier event, our club race, and are working hard to showcase our
region by hosting the Porsche Parade next year should be challenges enough. But, then, when we add the
more mundane things, like scheduling events, or finding economical places to host the membership meetings,
it becomes apparent that we have a full plate. But, that's the challenge of it all!
First, there is the loss of the racetracks. Pikes Peak, Continental Divide Raceway, better known to the old
timers as Mountain View, and our small, but beloved 2nd Creek, were the closest of the five available tracks.
Now we are left with Pueblo and La Junta, the closest being two hours away for most of us. Our event chairs
and vice-presidents have been working like crazy to be able to schedule timely events, given that all the other
car clubs are doing the same thing with the same two tracks we have to work with. Being up to the challenge,
they have succeeded in scheduling a host of events, and we will have our challenge series events this yearjust not as many as in the past. Fewer events, though, means less revenue to the club, but... that's another
challenge!

Second, we were hoping to have our new track, High Plains Raceway, available this year, especially for our
club race. You members have been doing a fantastic job of donating your hard-earned dollars to help get this
track built, but despite all the pushing and prodding by your board, it just isn't going to happen in time for the
club race, or for a significant number of our events this year, if any. As most of you know, HPR is very close to
my heart, and Walt Fricke, our CAMA representative, your board members and I have been working hard to
help CAMA make the track happen. Believe me, it is going to be an awesome track-nothing like any of the
other tracks we have had or still have. We have integrated fun, speed, versatility and safety into this unique
track!
Keep the donations and the support coming! This is the biggest challenge!

Tied with the new track, and the hope of having our club race there, we were hoping to be able to show off the
rest of the country this awesome new track. In the past, with the Miller track Club Race being held just two
weeks after our normal date during the middle of September, we have had trouble getting good attendance. We
were hoping to turn that around with a middle-of-August date and a new track. Disappointment at not having
the new track available, has led to the board deciding to hold a 3-day Super DE, which will be a Challenge
Series event, on our traditional mid-September weekend. We have our event chairs in place and are looking
for volunteers to round up great door prizes for our 50th Anniversary DE…that's a challenge!
Continued on Page 7
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June
Monday
Thursday
Sat/Sun
Sunday
Sunday
Monday

July
Wednesday
Thursday
Sat/Sun
Saturday

August
Sat/Sun
Monday
Thursday
Sat/Sun
Saturday

GOT A QUESTION ABOUT YOUR CAR?

EVENT CALENDAR

6/2
6/5
6/7-8
6/8
6/15
6/30

June Board Meeting
Membership Meeting
AMR Pueblo DE cs
Concours d’Elegance cs
Ladies Day
July Board Meeting

7/2
7/3
7/12-13
7/26

La Junta Pre-tech
Membership Meeting
La Junta DE cs
AMR Golf Tournament

8/2-3
8/4
8/7
8/9-10
23

Pueblo DE cs
August Board Meeting
Membership Meeting
AMR Tour cs
Roundtable Tour cs

Board meetings are open to club members

These members may be contacted for
information regarding the maintenance and
modification of your Porsche. They are
specialists with detailed information about
specific Porsche cars.
356
911

912
914

For the most up to date event schedule, check out our
online calendar at
www.rmrporscheclub.com
or
www.pca.org/alp

NEW MEETING PLACE!

We have moved our membership meetings to
a new location: the Courtyard by Marriott
Denver Cherry Creek, located at 1475 S.
Colorado Blvd, just north of I-25 and Colorado
Blvd.

This is a bit more central for most of our membership and we hope to have more of you
attend meetings in the future.

JUNE 2008

924
944

Tom Scott
303-819-0101

Alan Fritze
303-697-8101
afritze22@yahoo.com

John Haley
303-798-2177
targa72e@att.net

Dan Rose
303-450-8222
desiraerose@earthlink.net

Dale Tuety
303-670-1279
d2t@aol.com

Dan Semborski
303-420-2708

Richard Winnick
303-429-5213

EUROSPORT
PROFESSIONAL FOREIGN & DOMESTIC REPAIR
David Marshall
Telephone: (303) 423-3715
Fax: 303-423-3697

5615 Lamar Street
Arvada, CO 80002

RMR/PCA MEMBER

JUNE 2008
2008 RMR
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
RMR Board:
board@rmrporscheclub.com

President
Susan Bucknam
president@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-237-3140
(C) 303-803-5683

First Vice President
David Speights
vicepresident@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 970-225-2201

Second Vice President
Rex Heck
2ndvicepresident@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-841-8124
Treasurer
Ricardo Goncalves
treasurer@rmrporscheclub.com
H 303-901-2367

Secretary
Bruce Waddle
secretary@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-772-8178
Membership
John Mackin
treasurer@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-665-9579

Newsletter
Martha Vail
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-399-2482

Past President
Andy Forberg
pastpresident@rmrporscheclub.com
(H) 303-399-3357
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2008 C OMMITTEES

Challenge Series
Pat Newman
303-841-8124
pat@webegone.com

CMC Representative
Jerry Schouten
303-777-3942
303-762-8806
Door Prizes
Your Name Here!

Equipment
Chris Sulley
303- 369-9052
cjsulley@comcast.net
Historian
Amy Legg-Rogers
970-232-2808
a1queen@frii.com

Instructors
Alan Fritze
303-697-8101
afritze22@yahoo.com

Safety
Jim Widrig
Kristie Widrig
trout4fun@aol.com
Gary Bauerle
n1gary1@comcast.net

Tech Inspection
Cecil Morris
303-399-2482
cecilmorrrisco@hotmail.com

Timing
Bob Speights
970-282-3495
bobspeights@comcast.net

Interim Club Race Liaison
Martin Smith
970-377-9220
martin.smith@omron.com
Webmeister
Scott Rogers
970-690-8343
scottr@wirestone.com

Programs
Stan Paprocki
303-232-1583
paprocki_stan@comcast.net
Zone 9 Representative
Dale Thero
720-344-0265
speedster156@gmail.com
CAMA Representative
Walt Fricke
303-499-6540
katfricke@msn.com
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Ladies’ Day 2008
The Mad Hatter’s Tea Party

Sunday, June 15 Colorado State Patrol Track, Golden

Gate opens at 7:00 AM
8:00 Drivers’ Meeting
Drivers-$75 Co-Drivers $50

All female drivers (as long as they’re over 18 and not
driving a truck, non-Porsche SUV, or convertible without a roll bar) are cordially invited to join the ladies of
RMR at our annual women’s driving event.

Whether you’re an experienced driver or a never-ever,
you will be sure to learn a lot and meet new friends.
All marques are welcome, so bring a friend and take
advantage of our “tea for two” registration discount.

We’re also looking for a few good men to support
Ladies’ Day by instructing, working corners, helping
with top tech and grid and serving tea!
REGISTER ONLINE
at
WWW.RMRPORSCHECLUB.COM

1975

We are proud of our years of experience serving RMR/PCA

Offering Fine Service for Porsches

2008

•Repairs •Maintenance •Tuning •Parts •Reasonable Rates
1475 Vine Street, Denver
(303) 333-1911

•Engine & Suspension Modifications
•Pre-Purchase Inspections

The Porsche garage that listens to our customers

JUNE 2008
Continued from Page 3
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FROM THE BOARD

Finally, Kathy Fricke and her assistants have been working tirelessly organizing the 2009 Porsche Parade, to
be held at Keystone next year. For those of you who don't know it, the Porsche Parade is basically a national
Porsche convention. Kathy and her helpers succeeded in getting the event here in Colorado. The challenge
now is to get through the mountains of work required to ensure a successful Parade happen!.

So, as you can see, we have a number of significant challenges to deal with. But, thanks to all of you
volunteers, the rest of the board members, committee and event chairs, and with all your support, we will
meet these challenges successfully!
See you at the track and, remember, 5:05 is the time to beat!!

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!

Shannon & Trina Long
Boulder, CO
1986 Porsche 911 Grey
Allan Gordon
Littleton, CO

Jim & Tami Martin
Littleton, CO
1995 Porsche 968 Red

Carlos Pereira
Golden, CO
2005 Porsche Carrera S Arctic Silver

Doug & Laura Lang
Wheat Ridge, CO
1994 Porsche 964 Carrera 4 Polar Silver

Adam DeVincent
Pleasant Grove, UT

John Donahue
Greeley, CO
2003 Porsche 911 Targa Silver

Richard & Margaret Parish
Louisville, CO
2003 Porsche Carrera 4 Cabriolet
Black
Thad Fender
Denver, CO
1987 Porsche 944

Bill & Judy Threlkeld
Morrison, CO 80465
2008 Porsche Boxster S Silver

Bill & Karen McGovern
Broomfield, CO
2001 Porsche Boxster S Yellow
Ron Amass
Cordillera, CO
2004 Porsche GT3 Black
Stephen Norris
Littleton, CO
1995 Porsche 911 Black

George Norris
Englewood, CO
2005 Porsche 911 C4S Gray

Robert Lundell
Greenwood Village, CO
1990 Porsche 944 S2 Burgundy
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2008 AMR CHARITY
GOLF TOURNAMENT
This year, we'll be holding the annual AMR golf
tournament on Saturday, July 26th. We are returning to the beautiful and private Woodmoor Pines
Golf and Country Club in Monument, CO (conveniently located between Colorado Springs and
Denver)

This is always a great chance for AMR and RMR
members to get together and have some fun. As
in past years the format will be a scramble, making
it friendly to both regular and occasional golfers.
Prizes will be awarded for top gross and net
teams, as well as plentiful door prizes.

Any surplus generated will be going to the Pink
Ribbon Foundation, and we'll be doing our best to
raise even more money this time. Registration is
open to any and all club members, their friends,
and family.
When: Saturday, July 26th, 2008

Where: Woodmoor Pines Golf and Country Club,
Monument, CO

Cost: $100 per player (includes greens fee, cart,
unlimited range balls, door prizes, and a BBQ after
the round!). Anyone not playing in the tournament
can join the BBQ for a mere $10!

Registration: Sign up online at
pcaalpine.motorsportreg.com. Deadline for registration is Friday, July 11th, 2008.

Questions: cjlennon@comcast.net or
719-487-2842

JUNE 2008
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This Rocky Mountain Region/Porsche Club of America tour is being hosted by the Denver Round
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A COOL TIME IN HOT LA JUNTA
LA JUNTA, JULY 12-13, 2008

OK, all you Porsche hot shoes, plan to come on down and have A Cool Time in Hot La Junta! Yes, come on
down for an exciting weekend at the La Junta Raceway. For those who have not driven here before, the track
is considered non-technical. It is short, 1.5 miles and six turns, at 4100 feet altitude with no elevation change.
This is one of only two RMR Challenge Series DEs.

This event is for drivers at all levels. A plentiful supply of PCA instructors will be there to offer instruction and
advice on negotiating this track. If you have never had your car out on this track before it is great track to
start on. If you have driven this track many times, it is fun to see if you can beat the 60 second lap time.
Some have, most have not! It is truly a very fun track. Cool down at the end of the day at "beer-thirty".

On Saturday night, those who want to are invited to swap stories at 7:00 pm over some good food and beverages at the (in)famous Boss Hogg's Saloon. (Be sure to pre-pay during registration; $15.00)

Plan to get your car pre-teched on Wednesday, July 2, between 5:30 and 7:00 PM at Storz, Porsche of
Boulder or Poudre Sports Car Enterprises. Or you can pay $20 at the track. Trailered cars can be tech
inspected trackside before the event officially starts at no charge. Just be there on time!

Event co-chairs:

Cost:

Gabe Schwartz: gabriel@sandslaw.us
Jim Fry: jlsafry@msn.com

Register online at www.motorsportreg.com

2 days: Driver, $175; Co-driver, $155
1 day: Driver, $145; Co-driver, $130
Pre-pay for dinner at Boss Hogg's Saloon, $15 per plate (cash bar)
Track concessions Saturday and Sunday
Lodging:
La Junta Inn and Suites: 800-525-8682
Super 8: 719-384-4408
Holiday Inn: 719-384-2900
Travel Inn: 719-384-2504
Stage Coach Inn: 719-384-5476
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JUNE TECH QUIZ

Win valuable prizes (!) by taking the RMR Tech Quiz 2008, Round
Two. Send your answers by June 15 to: newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

May Quiz answers are: 1-T, 2-F, 3-c, 4-d, 5-T, 6-b, 7-a, 8-c, 9-d,
10-T, 11-F, 12-a, 13-c, 14-T, 15-F. The top finisher in the May competition was Alan Fritze.
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
6.

7.

8.

JUNE 2008

PCA's Junior Participation Program allows the fully
licensed sons and daughters of members to participate in
which events?
a. Autocross
b. Concours
c. Tech Quiz
d.All of the above

The original Tiptronic transmission was a joint development
between:
a. ZF, Bosch and Porsche
b. ZF, BMW and Porsche
c. ZF, Valeo and Porsche
d.Mercedes Benz and Porsche

9.

10.

11.

12.

Total production of the Porsche 911R in 1967 was:
a. 10 units
b. 100 units
c. 20 units
d. 50 units

Which Porsche model won the SCCA D-Production
championship in 1980?
a. 914-4
b. 928
c. 924
d. 911SC
Porsche's PDK transmission was "clutchless."
True or False

The original 15-inch wheel diameter that was used in the first
911 Porsche models was retained all the way through the
1989 model year as a stock size.
True or False

The Porsche designed and manufactured "Jagdwagen" of the
mid 50's had Type number:
a. 597
b. 987
c. 551
d. 359

Development of the Porsche Carrera GT for production
was assigned to Weissach's motorsports group.
True or False

13.

14.

15.

The Porsche 961 was (competition version of the 959)
raced only at which two tracks?
a. Sebring and Daytona
b. Spa and Le Mans
c. Targa Florio and Solitude
d. Le Mans and Daytona

The Carrera GT has a twin-disc ceramic-faced clutch of
what diameter?
a. 12.0 inches
b. 6.7 inches
c. 14.5 inches
d. None of the above

The primary purpose of the oxygen sensor system is to
control the exhaust gas mixture before it enters the
catalytic converter so the converter will be able to
operate at its most efficient condition for idle and steady
state cruise.
True or False

Before Porsche settled on the name "Cayenne" ,
"Colorado" was used as shorthand for the
automobile by both Volkswagen and Porsche. Other
names considered by Porsche for the Cayenne included:
a. Roxster
b. Bugatti
c. Verera
d. All of the above
The 914/6GT finished remarkably in sixth-place at which
race in 1970?
a. Sebring
b. Targa Florio
c. Road Atlanta
d. Le Mans

Porsche's long association with off-road racing took a
turn to the wild side in the 1980's when it won
the___________ rally twice as the first sports car
ever to do so.
a. Monte Carlo
b. African Safari
c. Paris-Dakar
d. Olympic
The VW sports-car study that became the first
Porsche, the Type 356 roadster, had which of the
following features:
a. Frameless windshield
b. Full wheel covers
c. High ground clearance to suit poor road
conditions
d. All of the above

JUNE 2008
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LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, START YOUR E
AMR LA JUNTA D

Photos: Cecil Morris
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ENGINES! THE DE SEASON
DE, MAY 17-18

HAS

BEGUN!
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HOTTEST CAYENNE EVER WILL DEBUT IN
U.S. AND CANADA IN AUGUST

THE

Porsche Cars North America

The new 2009 Cayenne Turbo S is Porsche's response to the enormous demand, especially in the emerging
markets of Eastern Europe and Asia, for premium brand vehicles with exclusive heritage and performance.
With a 4.8 liter twin turbocharged V8 engine that delivers 550 hp, this latest Porsche SUV is the most powerful Cayenne ever produced. Remarkably, even with a 10% horsepower increase over the Cayenne Turbo, the
new Cayenne Turbo S shares the identical mileage figures (based on European Operating Cycle).

The new Cayenne Turbo S is instantly recognizable with its 21 inch alloy wheels that are housed in wheel
arches painted to match the exterior color, and dual-twin sports tailpipes in brushed aluminum. Additionally,
the air intake grilles and wheel arch extensions are painted the same color as the Cayenne's body. Lava Gray
Metallic, a new color that is rich yet understated, will be offered as an exclusive option for the Cayenne Turbo
S.

The Cayenne Turbo S comes standard with air suspension, self-leveling and ride-height control, along with
Porsche Active Suspension Management (PASM). This technology combined with the standard Porsche
Dynamic Chassis Control (PDCC) and Servotronic speed- sensitive variable power steering allows the driver
to enjoy the additional horsepower while still being rewarded with the handling and performance characteristics that you can only find in a Porsche SUV.

The Porsche Ceramic Composite Brake (PCCB) system currently offered only on sports cars will be available
on all 2009 Cayenne S, GTS, Turbo and Turbo S models in conjunction with 20'' or larger wheels. PCCB
braking power is provided by six piston calipers applied to 16.4 inch ceramic discs in the front and four piston
calipers and 14.56 inch discs in the rear.
As should be expected, the standard interior of the top-of-the range Turbo S is equipped with high-end features such as sport seats with memory, carbon trim on the dashboard and door, leather interior in exclusive
color combinations (Black/Havanna and Black/Steel Grey), plus a leather steering wheel with padded rim.

The Turbo S will be available in the United States in August and pricing will be announced in the near future.
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DRIVER TRAIN-ING TOUR 2008 EDITION
DRIVING, DELUXE DINING,

AND

19

RAFTING

SATURDAY, AUGUST 9TH TO SUNDAY, AUGUST 10TH

This year's Driver Train-ing Tour is undoubtedly the most deluxe and
innovative one we've ever hosted! As with past years, it will begin with a
delicious meal, and a chance to meet up with your fellow tour participants.

We'll then head out on a scenic drive that will allow you to enjoy some spirited
Porsche driving with all your friends. How it will differ is that the train ride at
the end of the tour will be a truly deluxe dinner on board the Rio Gorge Route.
We have reserved the top of their dome dining car, which will travel through
the scenic Royal Gorge, with lights illuminating the canyon walls above and
raging Arkansas River below. While enjoying the breathtaking ride, you will be
treated to a four star meal prepared on board by a French chef. We will stay
at the brand new Hampton Inn & Suites in Canon City.

On Sunday, we have a Royal Gorge rafting option.This will be a half-day ride
through the gorge in a slightly different conveyance! It will be done in plenty of
time to get back home Sunday afternoon, too!

AMR's previous two tours this year have both sold out quickly, so sign up now, as space is limited!

$150 per person (includes brunch, driving tour, deluxe dinner, train tour, goodies) plus $60 per person Sunday Rafting

Registration: At pcaalpine.motorsportreg.com, opens 9am June 9th, closes midnight July 8th (or earlier if it sells out)

Lodging: We have a room block at the brand new Hampton Inn & Suites in Canon City at the discounted group rate of $109/nt. After
receiving confirmation of your registration in the tour, call 719-269-1112 and mention the Porsche Club to get your room.

20
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GENTLE REMINDER

Drivers' Meetings are mandatory at every DE and Autocross. Club
policy states that registration closes when the Drivers' Meeting begins.

Late arrivals must meet with the Chief Driving Instructor and Event Chair
to gain approval before they seek out the Registrar for their information
packet with stickers. Be aware that late arrivals may not be allowed to
drive all sessions, or to drive at all.

JUNE 2008
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Dateline: May 19, 2008

The past three days, several lRMR members came to together for our bud,
Steve Wright. Steve was the unfortunate recipient end of a bad shunt which
destroyed his racecar at the April Topeka club race. (I destroyed my car too
but that is a different story.)

Steve was in a jam, as he had pre-purchased a nonrefundable spot on the
10-car hauler taking RMR Rat Pack Racers to the Watkins Glen PCA club
race. This is the same group( Jess, Quigs, Martin, Dartie, Speights, Petty,
Polich, Mayer, Graham, McDonald etc.) that went to Daytona a year ago.
The race is May 29 to June 1.

Well, Scrambling Steve bought a '83 911 listed in the April RMR newsletter
two weeks ago. Right away, he ordered the parts needed to transform the new car into a PCA Club Racer .
Then his buds came together to transfer the remaining important components from his destroyed racecar over
to the new car.

In just three days up at Steve's estate, we swapped drivelines (two extractions, and one insertion), suspension, and ancillary race components. At the end of Sunday evening, Steve's new race car was on his trailer
for transport Monday morning to Dart Auto for its rollcage, four wheel alignment and corner balancing.
This endeavor is a prime example of what makes our Porsche club membership special. We had club
members from all walks of life coming together to help a good friend/club member in his time of need.

Photos: Bill Lamb
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RMR-PCA I NSTRUCTORS ’ I NSIGHTS

A monthly column designed to promote a better understanding of issues
related to driving and car preparation for Driver Education Events

THE PSYCHOLOGICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL ASPECTS
OF DRIVING ON THE TRACK

Alan Fritze, RMR-PCA Chief Driving Instructor

While reading the Sunday NY Times recently, I came across an article on NASCAR driver Tony Stewart which I
thought was interesting. The specially written piece (right out of the Sports Section!) surprised me with its clear
comprehension of the psychological makeup of a racecar driver. Obviously, this is a subject which is quite
involved. However, I would like to touch on a few points which I know will help many students become better
drivers.

Regardless of whether you like Tony's personality, the article makes some good points with respect to what it
takes to perform well on the track. "The governing trait of any driver is the speed of his mind". Compare the
quickness of a race drivers mind to a computer’s central processing unit: the faster the CPU, the more powerful
the computer. Better drivers also have superior concentration, memory and anticipatory skills. Also, in a study
comparing race driver's reaction times with those of the public, the drivers were 33 percent faster.
"The seat of the pants feeling is the biggest thing you have to have" Stewart says. "As the car moves around,
you feel it both in your hands and through your core-if the car is tight or loose". Which brings up the question,
how does one develop this sense of what the car is doing and what is best in a particular situation on the track?

While instructing, I've had vastly different experiences with students and trying to develop their sense for what
the car is doing while driving on the track. We start the Driver Education teaching process with teaching the
importance of corner apexes to establish the correct line through the corners. Then, we teach the importance of
timing all the required actions of the driver while negotiating the twists and turns on the track. When everything
happens in the proper sequence and the car responds correctly, I turn to the student and ask them "did you feel
that?" Hopefully, they will respond, "Yes, now how can I do that on all the corners?"
Our friend David Rossiter has shed some light on the Adult Education and the Skills Acquisition Process which
has helped many instructors deal with teaching students at our DE's. Experiential learning is the key to the
process of teaching students how to drive their Porsches on the track. Your instructor should be able to explain
and demonstrate how to drive on the track. However, I believe our minds must first be conditioned properly to
be more receptive. Overaggressive behavior and anxiety in a student inhibits learning during the driving
instruction process.
One of the keys to learning to drive well on the track is to increase our mental and physical capabilities to allow
us to react more efficiently while driving on the track. Further development of our sensory perception can be
accomplished by control of our mind and body.

I have advocated exercises which block out external influences to aid mental concentration. It is difficult to
eliminate all the distractions at a race track. Strangely enough, I have talked to many race drivers using ear
plugs designed to eliminate high frequency noise and found many of these people found their level of
concentration increased while driving on the track. Personally, I find listening to music or just closing your eyes
for a few moments before driving on the track helps my focus.
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Equally important are mental exercises which decrease respiration and heart rates while driving on the track.
Often times I tell students they will know when they have reached the first stage on the way to becoming a
proficient driver on the track when their breathing and pulse rates drop and their level of anxiety decreases
allowing them to react quickly and perform all the necessary driving functions smoothly while driving on the track.
Smooth and positive inputs are best for driving fast on the track.

Muscle relaxation is also an important aspect on the physiological side of track driving. Reaction time improves
dramatically in athletes (and drivers) when performing a task from a relaxed position as opposed to reacting to a
situation with the muscles in an already tense mode. Finding time to relax while lapping the track can be
difficult. I try to move my head around, check gauges and relax my arms and neck muscles while going down
the straight when driving on the track. This tip will probably help many people whose muscles are sore after a 20
minute track session. A little stretching before getting into the car before driving on the track is not a bad idea
either.

Finally, we must increase our field of vision and increase our awareness of all the things happening around us.
The expression many of us have heard with regards to driving on the track is to "keep your vision long and wide"
(thanks, Randy Hoch). It is especially important to develop the ability to anticipate potential problems and steer
clear of them while driving on the track.

Most of us will never have the supreme sensory perception of the best professional racecar drivers, but, we can
certainly improve our concentration. This will allow us to develop a better "feel" while on the track and help
improve all of our driving skills.
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From safety gear to fittings, suspension components to brakes.
All the resources, equipment and gear you need to go racing – from
autocrossing to the 24 Hours of Le Mans. With over 36,000 square
feet of inventory and the most race-savvy sales staff in the business,
we are your single-source for “go fast!”
Call for our new 2008 catalog!
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WE WILL MATCH ANY LEGITIMATE DEALER PRICE ON EVERY PRODUCT WE SELL!
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DE INSURANCE ?

Brent Virts has done some research that
might benefit DE Drivers. He was able to
locate an insurance company that covers
track events. Contact Agent Amanda McClure
at Liability Underwriters, Inc. in Norcross, GA
at 800-292-6348. The company's web site is
www.liabund.com

To Avoid Paying That Deductible...
Friday Night Ground School at the La Junta DE

Photo: Marv Ross

“ BEAT THE HEAT”

TEMPERATURE OR THE POLICE?

PUEBLO * JUNE 7 & 8 * AMR DE
The snow is gone for the year and, once again,
we can take our cars out of hibernation and truly
enjoy them in a Law Enforcement free environment. Truly educational.

Come on down and enjoy the winding, twisting
prairie of south central Colorado at Pueblo Motor
Sports Park. This is a 2.2 mile track with a ˝ mile
(approx.) straightaway. This event will be governed by current PCA Driver Education and
Challenge Series rules.

Register now at pcaalpine.motorsportreg.com

JUNE 2008
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ROWE PERFORMANCE

Competition Set up with NEW State of the Art Scale System

Professional Race Prep

Porsche Service

Carburetors

Engine and Trans Build and Repair

Parts Fuel Injection

3360 South Platte River Drive
Unit 103
Englewood, CO 80110

303-789-2911
Steven Rowe

25TH EXOTIC SPORTS CAR SHOW AND CONCOURS D’ELEGANCE
JUNE 8, 2008

The RMR Exotic Sports Car Show and Concours
d'Elegance will be held June 8, 2008 at Arapahoe
Community College, 5900 S Santa Fe Drive, Littleton,
9:00 AM to 3:00 PM
Please refer to the May newsletter for more details.

This charity event, to benefit Cerebral Palsy of Colorado,
needs a few good men and women to help at the show.
There are a variety of simple, but very important, jobs
usually requiring no more than two or two and one half
hours. If you are able to help, please contact Michael
Bergren, 303-929-1998 or michaelb145@aol.com
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RORRIM

RMR at the Aspen Track

30 YEARS A GO

Photo: Frank Barret
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The Alferd Packer Hillclimb

25 YEARS A GO

A Porsche Indy Car Races in Phoenix

20 YEARS A GO

Photo: Jan Goar

Photo: Stephen Ruddock
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CLUB RACING 2008: TOPEKA

David Speights, First Vice President

Photo: David Speights

It was a cold and rainy day for Test &Tune so the gang gathered around the campfire to stay warm, roast
marshmallows and steam tires!

Luckily, the weather turned dry, warm and sunny for the racing Saturday and Sunday. Jess Wurmbrand
walked away with "E" Class honors but Michael "Doughboy" Martin really pressed him hard providing quite a
show for the spectators! For his efforts, Michael won the Worker's Choice Award for the Red Race Group.

Despite a number of incidents Colorado was a major presence in the top ten for every race with Jess
Wurmbrand, Mike Martin, Mike Quigley, Dave Speights, Bill Petty, Bob Polich placing well each race. In
addition, Steve Wright, Bill Lamb, Shawn Graham and Dan Mayer made quite an impression on the crowd
and landscape! Also in attendance and showing the Colorado flag well were, Alan Struthers, Rick
Goncalves, Alex Acevedo (who continues to get faster at each outing) and Pat Moyle. I may have missed a
driver or two, I apologize, the red mist and too much track time interfered with my memory of the weekend.
In the DE run groups, Susan Bucknam and Bruce Waddle had LOTS of track time and tons of fun.
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THE REAL DEAL: SPRING AUTOCROSS RESULTS

Class

I2M
I2M
I2W
I3M
M2M
M2M
M2W
P1M
P1M
P2M
P2M
P2M
P3M
P4M
P4M
P4M
P4M
P4M
P5M
P5M
P5M
P5M
P5M
P6M
P6W
P7M
P7M
P7M
P7W
P8M
S1M
S1M
S1W
S2M
S2M
S2M
S2M
S2M
S2W
S3M
S3M
S3M
S3M
S3M
S4M
S4M
S4M
S4M
S6M
S6M
S7W
NCS
NCS
NCS
NCS
NCS
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Our bad. Due to some miscommunication, RMR Porsche News published the preliminary, rather than the final results for the April autocross in last month’s issue. The
corrected results are published here. Drivers should also check the RMR web site for
results after each event. If you have questions about Challenge Series points, or car
classifications, please contact Pat Newman, Challenge Series Chair, at
pat@webegone.com
Number

29
80
9
26
22
96
96X
4
177
386
218X
429
895
282
683
28
442
280
98
86
986
896
166
337
337X
24
508
44
24Y
256
267
710
491
421
676X
421X
490
369
676
62
258
661
170
120
646
93X
93
601
182
233
125
1004
218
301
280X
710x

Driver

David Speights
Thomas Yarbrough
Susan Bucknam
Harv Arnold
Alan Fritze
Rex Heck
Pat Newman
Frank Barrett
Ron Maxwell
Tom Radow
Bill Lamb
Jim Fry
Bill Allen
Hap Henderson
Brian Buck
Robert Speights
Ricardo Goncalves
Joseph Garbee
Bruce W. Waddle
Kris Lee
Cecil Morris
Chris Lennon
Joe Warren
Randy Stout
Edie Stout
Travis Tiller
Gary Bauerle
Jerry Hubka
Adele Arakawa
Chuck Dempster
Max Sale
Lars Waldner
Andrea Marshal
Alan Glover
Richard Caudle
Dale Glover
David Marshall
Michael Woodward
Louise Hurlbut
Chris Sulley
Shannon Long
John Mackin
Jason Baldwin
Frank King
Ken Hodge
John Tarr Jr.
John Tarr
David Johnson
John Mix
Timothy Yungeberg
Kathleen Lennon
Jack Russ
Theron Lamb
David Scott
Daniel Garbee
Sara Waldner

Car

1978
1973
1987
2007
1970
1972
1972
1965
1972
1986

Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche

911SC
911E
911 Carrera
911 GT3
911S
911
911
912
914 2.0
911 Targa

1983
1978
1979
1982
1988
1986
1989
1992
1998
1991
1991
1995

Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Boxster
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche

911SC Targa
911SC
911SC
911SC
Carrera 3.2
911 Targa

1988 Porsche Carrera
2003 Porsche Boxter S

1995
1995
2000
1984
1974
1979
1981
1978
1981
1979
1980
1978
1986

1986
2005
1986
2004
1999
1999
1990
2005
2006
2004

Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche

Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche
Porsche

968
Boxster
C2
C2
993 C4

993
993 C4
996 C-2
944
911
911SC
911SC
911 sc
911SC
911SC
911SC
911 SC
911

911 Cabriolet
Boxster
944 Turbo
Boxster S
911 Carrera
911 Carrera
911
Carrera S
911 C4S
Cayenne S

1982 Porsche 911SC
1974 Porsche 911

Best Run
56.028
63.020
63.288
77.070
57.577
61.979
69.290
63.248
64.095
63.131
64.708
66.713
65.499
59.465
60.995
63.861
64.566
64.969
58.553
58.557
60.318
60.953
63.764
61.191
70.324
56.063
60.165
66.303
56.941
63.432
62.686
63.317
67.010
59.727
61.169
63.073
63.847
66.193
64.295
60.739
62.054
63.264
64.397
69.145
60.343
60.751
62.361
65.304
56.178
59.573
81.950
61.491
62.895
64.075
65.169
71.159
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Classified ads are free to RMR/ PCA members for items personally owned by the RMR
member. No commercial ads. Ads for nonmembers are $10 for 1 month. Ads must be
150 words or less. Deadline for classified ad
submission is the 10th of each month. Ads will
run for two issues. E-mail your ad to:
newsletter@rmrporscheclub.com

914 2.0 Fully prepped for the track ('07 DE
class P1) but still street legal. Less than 100
break-in miles on engine rebuild by Pat
Moyle's Motorsport. Full welded rollcage; new
5-point belts and seats; MSD ignition; auxiliary
oil cooler; Momo steering wheel; headers w/
SuperTrapp; very stiff suspension and reinforced frame. I also have several sets of 914
wheels including 7" Revolutions for sale.
Pictures and more information at www.artfuldodger.com/porsche/914 or Gary at 303-8108502 (May)
1967 Porsche 911 Race Car RMVR/PCA
#314 This vintage Porsche has only been
driven by an older couple on weekends and is
race ready for the upcoming driving season.
RMVR & PCA National logbooks Too many
options to list. 2.0 liter 911S race engine built
by Steve Rowe and paint by 3R Racing.
$37,000. Bob Dent at
303-526-0600 before 8:00 PM (June)

1967 911 Race Car 2 liter, intermediate gears,
trans with Quaife, RSR Body, Fuel Cell, twin
master cylinders, Fire System, Welded Cage,
Racing Seat, Poly bushings everywhere,
Adjustable front Sway bar. Front Cooler, MSD
ignition, S brakes format on RSR struts.
Cross drilled Brakes, stainless brake lines,
Eroquip hoses everywhere. Twin Supertrapp
Exhaust. This was Originally Pat Moyle's
"Blue BYU" car, with original log books, I
bought from Carl Feghali now looking to sell
and purchase another racecar. Great
handling and performing racecar. (Yellow)
$15,000. jscialfa@msn.com (June)

1969 911E Coupe # 9110200787.
Silver/Black 4 speed Sportomatic. 900 miles
on complete restoration. Webers, all
mechanical upgrades, H-4, Fuchs w/ Michelin
xwx. Excellent collectable example of early
911. $25,000. John at 970-586-9458 or
epcoopers@beyondbb.com (May)
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1975 914 2 litre Red/black. Owned 15 years.
Great for D.E./Autocross. Licensed for the
road. Rebuilt engine by Eisenbud 4/08.
Webers. Accusump. Colorado car, rustfree.
Spare set track tires/wheels. All receipts.
Located in Sedalia. $7,900 O.B.O. Hugh
Maclennan (303) 663-3822. hughwmac@aol.com (June)

1979 911 SC Coupe Excellent shape inside
and out, 100,000 original miles. Tranny
recently rebuilt at Eisenbud's in Denver.
Stainless made in USA SSI headers and dual
intake-single outlet German muffler. (I still
have all the original exhaust parts.) Metallic
charcoal original factory paint, sunroof, no
whale tail. Looks fabulous; drives excellent. I
have owned this car since 1986 and hate to
let it go, but I am moving 2 miles up a rough
dirt road in the mountains. The 911 is
currently in Littleton, Colorado near Ken Caryl
and C-470, $16500 OBO. Steve at
303-990-1040 or steveg@dim.com for photos
(May)

1980 924 project or parts car Once
beautiful, now tired and needing TLC. Body is
straight & rust free; never crashed. Has
factory original rear spoiler & ATS wheels
(6J x 15 H2 - 205/60 HR15). Running when
parked, but it's been a few years. Would be a
great starting point for a track car, but I just
don't have the time/energy. $800 OBO. Also
spare set of black center 924 wheels
(6J x 14). $80 OBO. Bernie at 970-223-9900
(June)

MEMBE

1986 951 Red/Blk All orig. All records.
93k miles. Fuchs. Truly original, no
modifications at all. Fresh belts and
water pump less than 250 miles ago.
No dash cracks. Interior, 9.5. Exterior,
8. Dyno proven stock power. All works
as it should. Stock 951s are very rare.
Extras include cover and a set of
phone dials. $10,500 OBO.
720-339-5658 or nkgosselin@comcast.net (May)

1986 Porsche 951 Turbo Full cage,
Sparco EVO, cut-off switch. PCA GT3
log book. Plastic body panels/flares,
Lexan. Car weighs in at 2500 lbs. CF
dual element wing. 315 x 17" all
around. 2 sets of wheels. Big Reds,
headers, adjustable boost controller
running 16 lbs on pump premium.
Fast, economical racer turns 58 sec
laps at La Junta without breaking a
sweat. $17K.
Mikequigley@mercuryelectric.biz or
720-732-3130 (June)
1987 911 Coupe 32,000 miles!
Guards red with black leather interior.
5 speed. Very nice condition. Looks
like an almost new car. Always
garaged, never out in bad weather.
Original except for exhaust,
performance chip, air intake. $29,500.
Glenn at 303-674-4831 or
GETersteeg@comcast.net (June)

1982 911SC Coupe 51,400 miles. Guards
red, tan leather, never damaged, always
covered/garaged. Moly wheels, Blaupunkt
am/fm U.S. radio, new battery. 5-spd. A/C,
power windows/sunroof, custom cloth cover,
extra set unused floor mats. $22,000. Ken at
719-488-2984 or thudleader@msn.com (May)

1982 Porsche 911SC with 1992 3.6 = 250 hp!
$17,500. Grand Prix White. Set up for
street/track. Short shifter. Turbo valve springs.
Corbeau seats & rollbar. Too many upgrades
to list. Frank at 970-389-1958. Also, see add
with pics on Denver Craigslist, 3/26/08, under
"1982 Porsche 911sc" (May)

1987 911 Coupe
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2000 996 C2, Midnight Blue Met/Grey,
6 speed, $25,000 in factory options
including full factory aero kit; many
after market adds including exhaust,
intake, factory roll bar GT3 anti-sway
bar and drop links, etc; 20,500 on
car,3000 miles on new factory engine.
Great car for street and DE's.
$35,000. Chuck at 303-663-3503 or
ckdempster@msn.com (June)

1987 944S Under 1300 sold in 87.
Great car for daily driver or track
starter. Turbo wheels (and stock
phones) 154K miles. Owned since
136K and replaced belts, water pump,
idlers and motor mounts. Has new
clutch, New German windshield, rear
deck shocks, rebuilt Alt. Newer battery,
S/S lines. Ran a few DE's in stock
class. Has RF door and
Quarter panel dinged from last day at
Second Creek (have replacement
panels). Typical dash and seat
cracks. $3000 OBO. Pete at 720-2529512 or PCA422@Comcast.net (June)

2003 Boxster S Seal Grey
Metallic/Graphite Grey Std
Leather/Black top; Second Owner;
Garaged; Porsche Certified
pre-owned warranty thru May 2009; 6speed manual transmission.
OPTIONS: Xenon headlamp pkg.,18"
Turbo Look II wheels, Wheel caps with
colored crest; self-dim mirrors & rain
sensor; rear glass window with defogger; Graphite Grey floor mats; Porsche
crest in head rest; Bose (digital) with
windstop; CD shelf center console;
Storage compartment lid w/ Boxster
logo. 3M clear bra; Pirelli P Zero
tires. $35,900. Jeff at 719-527-9017
or wjwurp@msn.com (June)
B4 Blizzak performance all weather
They were used from Jan-April 2006:
the winter from hell. I sold my 911
and would like to sell the tires as well.
Blizzak LM-25V, (2) 265 35R18 97V,
(2) 225 40R18 92V. $750.00 OBO.
Keith Woolley at 303-886-4537 (June)
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Brembo Brakes Front and rear,fits 993/996
and probably 911/912. 15" front slotted rotors,
rear rotors are cross drilled, Pagid pads, F/R
calipers, adapters, fasteners, and sensors all
very low use, calipers are red with Porsche
and Brembo cast logo. Long track racing
radio set, 3 radios, 2 crew sets, helmet and
car set-up with antenna, case and chargers.
XL Karting suit. Various suspension pieces
993/996. Brakes, suit, and suspension parts
make offer, racing radio set 1750.00 OBO.
303-238-6464 (June)
Original seats 1987 Carrera 911 Coupe I
took them out to replace them with sport
seats. The seats are Silver Gray in color. The
driver's seat is a 4 way electric and in full
working condition. The passenger seat is non
electric. Both for $175.00. Both in very good
condition. Roy Lange at 303- 838-2028 or
roy.lange@cna.com (June)

Cayman S Winter Tires (19" Wheel
Fitment) (2) Fronts: Continental Conti Winter
Contact TS810S - 235/35 R19, (2) Rears:
Bridgestone Blizzak LM-25v - 265/35 R19. I
know it's a crime to drive one of these in the
snow but it was brilliant! Tires are in great
shape, only 3k miles. $1,100 new; $650 OBO
- No reasonable offer refused. Paul at 303895-8813 or admin@pathstudio.net (June)

Blaupunkt radio for 356 Completely
restored by Blaupunkt in Germany. Has correct green numbers and ivory knobs. Great
shape. Guaranteed working. $425 firm. Tim at
720-291-1039 (May)

Rollbar Das Sport Bolt-In, fits 964 & 993
sunroof coupes; no cutting or drilling required
to meet PCA requirements, $650. Rims:
OEM 993 16", 7/ET55 (993.363.114.00);
9/ET70 (993.362.118.01). Used on track car
so scratched and chipped but not bent; $575.
Trailer: Harbor Freight 40 x 48" used to
transport track tires with spare tire and
custom hitch for 993. $175. Jim at 719-4883373 or jimdonaso@msn.com (May)

Wanted: Rebuildable 912 engine Tim Inks
303-238-8133 or tim_inks@hotmail.com (May)
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2003 Audi S6 Avant Aqua blue pearl effect
exterior (rare color) with silver grey leather
interior. 340 hp V8. 5-speed tiptronic
transmission with steering wheel mounted
shift pads. Amazing acceleration and superb
handling. Automatic climate control and heated seats. Sunroof/Moonroof. Heated windshield washers, mirrors and door locks.
Audi/Bose AM/FM stereo cassette with in
dash 6 disc CD player. Nearly all available
options including heated rear seats, on-star
telematics hardware, Audi navigation system,
rear parktronic acoustic parking system. High
Performance Dunlop Wintersport M3 winter
tires and Continental Contisport summer tires
in new condition included. Ultra high performance luxury all wheel drive wagon. Great ski
car with ski pass through in waterproof ski
sack from rear. 46,000 miles. Complete service records. All services performed and fully
detailed. Immaculate vehicle. $28,900. Price
reduced, must sell. David at 303-349-0400 or
dge@wellslovescoby.com (May)
2006 Mercedes E50 For sale or trade for nice
Porsche. Original owner. 13,000 miles,
Garaged and immaculate, like-new condition.
Convenience package; extras incl. winter
mats, clear bra, built-in radar detector-laser
diffuser. Silver w/ Charcoal interior. Photos
and service records available. Peter at
303-810-9898 or pschulman@heincpa.com
(May-August)
Cayenne 18" wheels with new tires Need
some new all season tires and rims for your
Cayenne (also fit Audi Q7 and VW Touareg)?
The tires are Bridgestone Dueler H/L Alenza
size 255/55 R18. The tires only have a few
miles on them and still measure 11/32nd's same as new. The rims are Porsche OEM
18" with 5 spokes and have painted silvery/grey centers andpolished outer lip and
include the Porsche center caps. The tires
are top rated and alone are worth $1,100 with
mounting, balancing and tax. Asking $1,500
OBO. Located in SE Denver. Michael at
303-777-1199 or mmporsche@mac.com
(June)
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